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lOIUEIIS’ DIVn lUE SCHOOL
MANY VISITORS ATTEND THE 
ENTERTAINMENT PROVID­
ED BY CHILDREN.
OVERSEAS CLl'B TOBACCO 
P^ND.
The following amounts received by 
me during the summer have not yet 
been publicly acknowledged, owing to 
absence, viz:—
July 2nd—James White, Sid­
ney ........... ;............................. $ 3.00
Sept. 9th—Jan Mair, Hill Is­
land ........................................ 15.00
Nov. 9tht—A. O. Wheeler, Gen­
eral Collection .................... 4.00
BODY SEEN FLOATING IN THE 
WATER.
Last Friday afternoon proved a 
very interesting one at the Sidney 
public school, when a “Mothers’ Day’’ 
was held, and mothers with their 
friends' to. the nuniiber of about thirty 
visited the children of Divisions two 
and three and enjoyed the entertain­
ment arranged by them'. This con­
sisted of no special work, simply sel­
ections from their ordinary ' school 
work such as recitations, songs and 
stories of their own composition. 
Samples of their writing and draw­
ing were on exhitrition, as were also 
articles knit by the children. The 
pupils of these two rooms have in 
their spare moments both In and out 
of school during the past four weeks 
knit sixty-five face cloths for the Red 
Cross Society, the boys contributing 
almost as many as the girls.
The parents were so pleased with 
their afternoon visit that many ex­
pressed the wish that it be made a 
monthly affair when children, parents 
and teachers might come together to 
mutually help one another and thus 
broaden the work of the school.
A short address of much interest 
was given by one of the trustees, 
Mrs. Simister, when the childrens’ 
motto, “Rowing Not Drifting,’’ was 
ably dealt with. The following pro­
gramme was then given,;
Song, “Rule Britannip.’’ school. 
Recitation, Kitty Williams.
Song, .Joe Crooks.
Recitation, “The Measles,’’ Lila 
Pohl.
Recitation, “The Mother,’’ Ruby
Lopthien. ,,
Song, “Up in the Dark Sky,’’ Miss
Glen’s class.
Recitation, “Sweet and Low, Mab­
el Crooks.
Song, “O Canada.’’ School 
Story, “Grandfather’s Bear,’’ Eil­
een Bowcott.
Du«t. “A Little Bird,’’ Hazel Pfis- 
ter and Margaret Cochran.
Recitation, “The Little Land,
Mav Lopthien. n
Story, “Autobigraphy of a Deer, 
Andrew Bowman. ,, H
Duet, “.Japanese Song. Evelyn 
Pendrav and Alice Corfield. •
Recitation, “Uord .Ullin’s Daughter 
Ralnh Moore.
Story (told) Nanev Simister.
Duet and Chums, “When Papa Calls 
‘Get Up!’ ” Willie Bowman, George 
Gehrke and Division Two.
Story, “A Dream,’’ Phyllis Whit-
Song, “Good-Nieht.’’ School. 
Address, Mrs. Simister.
“God Save the King”
Total ...............................$22.00
The above amounts have been for­
warded to the Canadian Representa­
tive of the Overseas Club, Montreal.
I shall be pleased to receive further 
contributions. There are more men 
than ever at the front and they 
smoke just as much as usual. Share 







The Presbyterian anniversary serv­
ices will be held on the evening of 
November 28th, when Rev. J. Gibson 
Inkster, B.A., minister of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria, will 
be the preacher for the occasion.
Mr. Inkster is well known in Vic­
toria as an aggressive minister and 
pastor, having built up his own con­
gregation from 300 members to 1,100 
in less than three years. He always 
has a strong) message and delivers it 
with all the force of a man who sees 
the needs of the times. Special mus­
ic is being prepared.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney and District Red Cross So­
ciety was held in the committee 
rooms in the Berquist block, on Wed­
nesday, November 10, with Mr. J. J. 
White in the chair.
On Sunday afternoon last Constable 
McDonald received a telephone call 
from Lieutenant Harvey, of Knapp 
Island, stating that the body of a 
man with a life belt around the waist 
had btH'n seen floating in the waters 
just off Pier Island wharf by Mr. T. 
Curley, of Beaver Point, who had 
given him the information. The waG 
er was very rough at the time and 
as Mr. Curley had a number of wom­
en and children aboard his launch at 
the time he was unable to bring the 
body in although he passed within a 
few yards of it.
Immediately on receiving the mes­
sage Constable McDonald chartered 
Capt. Peterson’s launch and went out 
in search of the body, but could not 
locate it owing to the high sea run­
ning at the time and darkness draw­
ing on. It is thought likely that the 
body is that of one of the men from 
the steamer Leona, which was wreck-' 
ed between here and Vancouver
SEKS1 FOn
LARGE OR SMALL CONTRIBUT­
IONS WILL BE WELCOMED 
BY COMMITTEE.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were adopted’ as read, after which -- ...........-'tt" Y ’ T
Miss Houghton presented the report rLTnoZtt.
of the needlework committee, which
The
iFEi nf
was enthusiastically adopted, 
report was as follows:
Since the last meeting, held on Oct­
ober 13th, the ladies of Deep Cove, 
All Bay and Sidney have devoted as 
much of their time and energy as 
possible to Red Cross work and in 
the month just passed we have been 
able to forward to headquarters at 
Victoria nearly aas large a consign­
ment as was sent forward in the prev­
ious two months. The number of 
workers meeting at the rooms on 
Friday afternoon have risen from 14 
to 18 and last Friday we had a meet­
ing of 20. During the month we have 
'made and sent aw^y 4 surgical shirts, 
1 pyjama suit, 6 day shirts, 8 pairs 
socks, 18 eye bandages, 17 triangler 
bandages, 34 abdominal bandages, 43 
chest bandages, and 33 wash cloths 
knitted by the children in Miss Hall 
and Miss Glen’s rooms.
going to press no further information 
has been sent in, by anybody having 
seen it.
Constables McDonald, of Sidney,- 
and Owens, of Victoria, left this af­
ternoon on board the Marine and Fish 
eries launch to make a thorough 
search of the waters of the Gulf for 
bodies from the ill-fated freighter, 
and expect to be away two or three 
days.
RARE EVENING’S AMUSEMENT 




Besides this the Allies Chapter, I. |WILL BE HELD ON DECEMBER 1 
O. D. E., have supplied 23' surgical
THE EXAMINATIONS.
-inA-
The results of the monthly examin­
ations at the Sidney Superior High 
School for October are as follows. 
The names are arranged in order of 
merit, the standing being determined 
by averaging' the daily elass work 
and the examination:
.\dvanc(‘d .Juniors—Maggie Andei- 
son, Annie Bowman, Marie McKillic- 
an.Alan Deacon.
Senior Fourth—Edith Whiting, Pat- 
tie Simister. Myrla Moore, Alberta 
McKillican. Bernice Brethour. Charlie 
Cochran, George Anderson, Rowland 
Fairclough. Theresa SegVabra, Leslie 
Deacon, Edward McClure, Joanie Mc-
Naught. -n, I 1Preliminary .Tiiniors — Mariorin 
~Tli'Ftlfdtrr7”'N ormau—l“iottr,—Gin dy a-Fai r-
clovigh, Richard Thomson
.Junior Fourth—Alice Fairclo\igh,
...... Jiiatlioui...  ilQXSC,.... Urn^
Kathleen Brethour. Tom Cdward, 
Gladys Bowcott, Gertrude Harrison, 
Walter Veitch, Leonard Bowcott, 
Philip Seglabra, Lillian Pendray, 
Willie McKillican.
The enterH.ainment cntitledi“A Lad­
ies Aid Business Meeting at Mohawk 
Crossroads,’’ will be given in the 
North Saanich Methodist Church on 
Tuesday evening, November 16th, at 
8 o’clock.
The old fashioned costumes worn by 
the ladies of the Methodist Ladies 
Aid, who are putting on the enter­
tainment, will be quite an attraction 
in .themselves. The speeches and im­
personations of the characters of the 
Ladies Aid meeting of fifty yearsi ago 
will no doubt proove to be very en­
tertaining.
Several musical numbers will be 
rendered in connection with the pro­
gramme and a charge of twenty-five 
cents for adults and fifteen cents for 
children will be made for the Ladies 
Aid funds.
The MiOhawk Crossroads Ladies Aid 
meets at Mrs. Green’s House in a 
quiet eastern country place some fifty 
years ago. The scene opens with 
Mrs. Green getting her house in read­
iness for the meeting. Two ladies 
from Boston are visiting at her homo 
Mi&. Detsloyd Fity-Ham'mond and Mrs 
Kindly. On the arrival of the ladies 
of the aid they are introduced to tlie 
Bosf^onian ladies, and after a lot of 
conversation on all kinds of subjects, 
the ladies endeavor to hold a business 
session. After much amusing discus­
sion tliey decide to indulge in an af­
ternoon cup of tea and some musical 
entertainment.
Mrs. Simister and Mrs. Armstrong 
take the part of the ladies from Bos­
ton; Mrs. Miller is Mrs. Green, the 
hostess, and Mrs. Moore takes the 
part of Mrs. Smith, the president of
th 0 • m oet in. iM... Ui 0 5" 
rag<‘tte. Miss A. Williams, the Old 
m,aid Others who take part roprc-- 





shirts, 4 pairs soc^s, 2 water bag cov­
ers, 2 private property bags and 6 
pair socks, which were individual do­
nations.
The treasurer, Mr. P. N. Tester, 
then presented the financial state- 
mept, which was also adopted. It 
read as follows;
Receipts.
Life Memberships, three ........... $ 75.00
First installment on Life Mem­
bership, A. J. Campbell ... 5.00
Regular Members, 30 ............... 60.Oo
Associate Members, 16 ........... 16.00
WHEN MANY ARTICLES 
WILL BE SOLD.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies Guild 
would like to remind the readers of 
the Sidney Review of their sale of 
work to be held on Wednesday after­
noon, December 1st, in Berquist’s 
Hall. Everything will be sold at most








July 28, cheque to Canadian
Red Cross Society ............$100.00
Aug. 26, cheque tp C. R. C.... 100.00
Sept. 4, cheque to C. R. C. ... 62.30
Oct. 21, chtique to C. R. C. ... 117.25
Oct. 28, cheque to C. R. C. 95.10
$474.65
..$347.78
very attractive the articles that wil 
be offered far sale will be in the first 
place useful and necessary. Next 
week a detailed list of things that 
will be on sale will be given, so it 
will be wise to postpone your Christ­
mas shopping until you have rea4 it.
The sale will be followed by a con­
cert in the evening at 8 o’clock, at 
which ^Miss . Eva. Hart h^s most kind­
ly consented to sing, and after the 
treat we had on October 20th, we are 
indeed fortunate to have the oppor­
tunity of hearing her again so soon.
Mrs. CamVille Layard and Mrs. 
Swan have also kindly promised to 
contribute to the programme, a full 
copy of which will appear in these 
columns before the date set.
Balance .........................
■ A resolution was also adopted to 
the effect that .the committee will 
meet hereafter on the third Thursday 
of each month instead of the second 
Wednesday. The meeting then adjour­
ned.
■
Sir,—The Hon. Sir Richard Mc­
Bride, Premier, is in receipt of the
following message from Sir Robert L.
Borden, Premier of Canada:— 'i
“The British National ponjmittee j
for relief in Belgium has sent the fol­
lowing appeal, signed by the Lord 
Mayor of London, to aH the High 
Commissioners and Agents-General of 
the Overseas Dominions. It has been 
transmitted to me by Sir George Per- 
ley, and is as follows:—
“ ‘Fete Day heroic King Belgians 
falls on Monday, November fifteenth, 
and as chairman of the National' 
Committee for the relief of Belgium 
I appeal to the people of the British 
Empire to celebrate the event in a 
manner that will afford King Albert ?
the greatest satisfaction, .namely, by 
subscribing money enough to feed the 
whole of the three million destitute 
Belgians in Belgium on their beloved 
monarch’s Fete Day. Sixpence will ■
keep one Belgian alive for one day, ' 
therefore Y appjeal. for three ^
sixpences to enable us to keep alive 
on the King’s Fete Day every one of J
his subjects who are without food.
Canada has responded nobly to the 
cry of the starving Belgians, and I 
feel certain this special appeal for 
sixpence per head will meet with a ;
ready response.” ^
The .Appeal is for a most worthy 
object, and is commended to vour best 
consideration and to such action as 
you may think advisable. The mes­
sages have been transmitted to me as 
Premier of (Janada, and I feel it my 
duty to commend it to you as Prem­
ier of your province. v
The Government is anxious that as 
strong an effort as possible be made 
to meet this appeal, and your assist­
ance in organizing such an appeal m 
your district will be greatly apprec­
iated. The matter Is being given pub­
licity as far as possible in the local
^^Remittances in thlb connexion 
should be made to Mr. J. A. Lind­
say, 304 Times Ruilding, Victoria. ............. .
I am Sir, your obedient servant 
H. E. YOUNG,
Provincial Secretary.
death of PTE. JOHN SMITH.
Red CROSS want holly
another BIO YIELD.
Mr. P. N. Tester, secretary of the 
Sidney and District Branch of the 
Red Cross Society, is this week in re­
ceipt of the following letter.
Dear Sir,—We are organizing a 
“Holly Shower” from the 1st to the 
lOlh of December. We have arranged 
for a market out^side of Victoria for 
any quantity up ,to one hundred tons, 
for which we shall realize at least
of
Mr W. R. Armstrong returned to 
his home. East Road, Sidney, on
Monday from Sovereign, Sask. where r” cents a pound, clear
he has spent the past few wc^ks h-lp- expense in the way of crating and
ing bis son to garner dn his most j ^ j ' ^Vliat is required is berried 
bountiful harvest. He brings glowing ^ plain or vario-
rnnorts of the immense crop harvest-
Sidney was quite shocked on Mon­
day when news’reached town oj the 
sudden and unexpected death of I^iv- 
ate John Smdth, of the 88th. Pte. 
Smith joined this regiment about 
four months ago and was apparently 
in good health until a few minutes 
before his death. T»e coroner’h in­
quest hold on Tuesday returned - a 
verdict of death from natural causes 
The late Pte Smith was a resident 
of Sidney for about three years, and 
leaves a widow hut no other rdatlv- 
es living' in Canada. Mrs. Smltn 
moved to Victoria about two w^ks 
in order to join her husband. The 
Review extends the syrmathy of the 
entire district to Mrs. Sn 
sad bereavement.
Imlth in her
ed in that section this fall. aU'd stat­
es that a very largo percentage of the 
di ‘ - •wheat is gra ng No. 1 Northern, for 
which the farmers fire receiving fro-- 
80 to 85 cents per bushel net. M 
Armstrong brought home with him a
near Sovereign which yielded 70 bus'h 
els to the acre. The
gated leaf.
It, occurred to us that you could 
probably gather up a lot of this holly 
and we expect the mil way company 
will carry it, free of charge If con­
signed to us at Victoria.
Will - vou kindly take §icps *0, 
culate this information throughout
vour dint,riel and have as much cnrc- 
field contained YO”’ ^ i„.,iicd holly as possibleli ers f t is L ies i  e o, rn  neiu e ^ui.u.. i.nric ll s
MuitO"~Mi's.’ WlllltimHrM*'®** ■ton—aoros - and -.-.t'ho—above- .yieUj-- is | during the first
IK Ward, Mrs Gowell, vouched for by several of the 'S’onrs truly,
m Miss Pattie Simister,. men of the town who took the trout)- ’ jgnES




During the week the following dona­
tions have been received:
Miss Exley, •quarterly donation $1.&0 
Miss Hotson, quarterly donation 1.50 ^
Mr. A J Campbell, nrst-Jnstall- «
ment life membor^PY- ........ 5.00
Ravv .Mr * '^-and.IVlrs
monthly donation ...?r. ... S.OO
Mrs. S. A. Kelly .......................... 3-00
Does Algy Mutt;
But In bis ease, It seems to me. 
It bore a “nut.” ,:,'d
1
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tho Spanish (’rovernmont statint;; that 
tJie carrying out of the* ticatli sonteiue 
in the case of flic two French wonren 
for whom the Spanish minister was 
pleading joiiiUy with the .\merican 
legation had been deferred. There is 
no record that it sent any communi- 
c^iorii to any one eonm'cted with the 
government of this country.
Keep in Rood Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIGAR
fnder new manag'ement. l^iion Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL.
KILLING OF BRITISH NURSE 
The execution, o^r more properly
murder of Miss Editti Cavell, an Eng­
lish nurse, noted for her work among 
the suffering of all nationalities in 
Brussels, was denounced in unmeasur­
ed terms the morning following her 
death by every English language pap­
er in New \ ork s"ave the “American.
That paper was editorially silent on 
the case. So also was the “Staats- 
Zeitung.”
‘“Worse than a Crime” was the 
heading under which the “World 
said in part:
“It is worse than a crime; it is a 
blunder,” said Fouche of Napoleon’s 
summary execution of the youngj Due 
d’Enghein. The action of the Germ­
an military authority in Belgium who 
executed Edith Cavell, an En'glish 
nurse, beldhgs likewise to the class of 
blunders that are worse than crimes. 
Everybody who is not a German 
knows that the Germans might better 
have lost ad army corps than to have 
shot this woman for the comparativ­
ely trival offence that she committed. 
Her blood will blot the honor of the 
German, army and the German govern 
roent for generations to come. It is 
one of those stains that cannot be 
erased, and centuries hence German 
historians will be apologizing for the 
ruthlessness of a military commander 
who was unable to see thgt common 
sense is mightier than the letter of 
military law.” ,,
Von Bissinig can never be a hero to 
the rank and file of the German army 
is the opinion of the “Sun.”
Nothing is more pathetic in the Ca­
vell case than the uofortunate wom­
an’s realization that mercy was not 
to be expected from the military gov­
ernor of Brussels, says the “Sun.” 
She admitted her offence, the aiding 
of wounded British, French and Bel­
gium soldiers to escape; concealing 
nothing, equivocated nothing, disdain­
ed to show weakness in the presence 
of her judges, and met her fate with­
out faltering.
To all Germans who have not been 
corrupted by Prussian militarism the 
hurried, stealthy shooting of hapless 
Edith Cavell in the dead of night be­
hind prison walls will always be a 
bitter memory. More than all the 
...uQounts-in" the- Bryce report of atroo- 
ities in Belgium it will -weigh in the 
scale of judgment, for it has struck 
the world with horror.
Miss Cavell’s execution, in the op­
inion of the “Times,” has done Ger­
many immeasurable harm.
“Germany,” says the Times, “has 
brought herself into a position where 
the world turns from her in horror 
and dreads Nothing so much as the 
success of her arms.”
“Tho executioners of I'ldith Cavcdl 
but carried .out the spirit and pur­
pose of the impu,riiil military policy. 
They did their part in the working of 
tho brutal, monstrous engine. It is 
because af this spirit, of these pur­
poses, of sucli deeds as that at Bius- 
sels, that Germany dvas lost lier stand 
ing among civilized nations devoted 
to the ideals of hurnanily and of pro­
gress; it is beeau.se of these things 
that the prayer goes up in all the 
peaceful countries of the earth that 
her enemies may triumph, to the end 
that.such a ruthless rule may not ho 
established in'power on the earth.” >
The “Herald” sees a direct snub to 
the United States in the way the 
case " was htThtlled. ThdtT mlKht ns 
well have been no Ameiicaii legation 
In Brussels, says the Herald, it will 
be noted that the German Govern- 
menit subseciuently sent u dcspatcli lo
Sir Sam Hughes gave out the stati- 
ment this week that lu“ was about to 
join the Canadian forces at the front 
an<l lead tlicrn in the big drive to 
B.Tlin, which he stated would he 
sooner than was at present dreamed 
of. We are quite in accord with Sir 
Sam’s di'termination io go to the 
front, but as regards the last part of 
his statement perhaps it is just tlu 
same old story that has been handed 
out to the Canadian people ever since 
the war began by the higher author 
itics. Is it not really lime that some­
thing definite was forthcoming.^
A TRIBUTE FROM THE FRENCH
IM'lPl’ER & WALTERS,




CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty.
“What would have become of us, 
even after the battle of Marne, if the
German fleet had driven us from the 
sea and had blockaded us; if Germany 
had been able to revictual herself in 
America and elsewhere? Britain goes 
to war. Immediately the German 
fleet is forced to confine itself to its 
own territorial waters. Germany is 
blockaded and cut off from the whole 
world. She is cut off from the coun­
tries which suppHed her with cotton, 
metals and munitions of all sorts; 
from countries where, too, are one 
million of her reservists who are un­
able to rejoin. Our army is being re­
inforced by an army which is being 
made up, slowly but surely, of all the 
best fighting material, not only in 
Britain, but in Canada, South Africa 
and Australia, and our financial pow­
er is being consolidated by its alli­
ance with the greatest financial pow­
er in the world, the power which in 
the twelfith month of war is capable 
of raising without inconvenience to 
herself, a loan of £640,000,000.
What Are the 





Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in your section
SHIP YOtm FURS DIRECT to “SH UBERT" the largest 
bouse in the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FUUS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc­
cessful record of sending F'ur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. VVrite for‘'tKtir febulifrt fehlppfr,”Xx i 1 iV Vv I i 1 liJ V IILX., I L » X * »
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Wri?o lor it-NOW—it’s FREE
AR QHlTRrPT 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.. 15. oriu t5L.K I , Inc, Dept c 81 CHICAGO. U.S.A.
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS J. B. Knowles
701 Yates Stroet, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fandy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Probably any list selected would 
cost you at least $200.
And it would take you all your 
time to read them.
FAR BETTER THAN THAT
Let expert editors select the 20 or 
best articles foe you, choosing
THE SPIRIT OF CANADA.
30
them for their intense interest, or 
for their peculiar interest to Canada. 
Such a selection you will surely find 
each week in
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk
supplied by bottle if desired. ^




WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT IC STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE “ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND “FAST MAIL.’’ TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
Great Northern Railway Company
A special correspondent of the New 
York Herald, who has been making 
the trip with the parliamentary dele­
gation on the first train over the new 
transcontinental Canadian Northern, 
sends an interesting report to his 
paper as to Canadian sentiment re­
garding the great war. Among all 
sections of the people there is a fine 
spirit, he says. They were prepared, 
he continyes, for serious “reverses” 
which they have been receiving in 
plenty, and are rising superior to 
them. -So intripid is the spirit, the 
corresDondent declares, that while 
conscription may be necessary else­
where, it will not have to be resort­
ed to in Canada. The response is 
sipontaneous.
“Canada is our great Amrlo-Saxon 
relative and next door neighbor, the 
Herald comment?. “Her territory 
and ours stretch side by side for more 
than three thousand miles. The in­
terests of the two countries in a 
great many respects arc identical 
Our population has been enriched by 
a Canadian immigration and the Can­
adian population has been henefitted 
by the blood of the United States, 
N aturally, -therefore, intense inter es 
is felt in the trials of our sister to 
the north and deep concern is felt be­
cause of the wounds she is rf'ceivinir 
while the pride of blood is revealed 
in the sympathy that goes forth.” 
St. Thomas Journal.
This splendid little Canadian week­
ly Magazine is up,to the minute on 
all the great issues of the day and 
numbers among its many Thousands 
of readers the leading judges, law­
yers, doctors, educationalists, clergy, 
authors, artists, agriculturists, finan­
ciers and statesmen.
W. R. DALE, 1200 Douglas Street.
axioms re ADVERTISING.
5c Per Copy, $1.50 Per Year. 
(Sample Free)
JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publishers 
Montreal.
SPECIAL OFFER
The Sidney & Islands Review
and World Wide d'l CA 
he two for one year ^ A 9\J\J
(Worth $2.50.)
General Agent. VICTORIA. B. C.
f
This offer is not good to subscrib­
ers already taking ‘Wide World.’
These Club Subscriptions must be 
sent to the publishers of the Sidney 
and Islands Review.
The following sayings re advertis­
ing have been acknowledged axioms^oi 
facts. You cannot deny them Ex­
perience, observation and experiment 
have removed tlu'm from the doubtful 
elass 1,0 cerlahi.
] —A business not worth advcTtis- 
ing, is not worth having.
2,— A dollar judiciously spent, in ad­
vertising will always double itsidf.
;L—No man ever went broke by ad­
vertising, hut there aie thousands wlu) 
go into bankmiitcy annually because 
they don’t advertise.
4,—The suhurlmn merchant W'ho 
blames his neighbors for going into 
the city, is himself respiuisihh' ior the 
exodus.
5 —It is a pity that the non-udveu- 
,tising merchant cannot see the fact, 
Iluvl, he is jiaying 1h(‘ hills of his ad­
vertising competitor.
«.=r“U jcosU llifoiioy Lo tMlvertlBC. , 
says the slow coach inerihafit, hut he 
forgets tliat, it costs more to run a 
business without advertising.
THE
The Shortest Distance 
Between Two Points is
‘Tong Distance”
The Telephone' is the short cut to the person you wish to 
reach. You get into direct, personal communication. You know 
your message is being received and you get your answer immediat­
ely. Could anything be more satisfactory ?
We will locate your party any hour of the day or night.
Three times the. day period for the regular charge between 7 p. 
m. and 8 a. m.
B. C. Telephone Company, Limited
V J
HOTEL
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
sllj)-Doctor—'riiis prescript ion Wi 
plv iron to your system.
Ricli Pat lent — Iron is so fominon, 
doctor (’nuldn’l you make it gold or
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choke Wines^ 
Liquors and Cigars.
Drs. Gilbert • Hanna*Anderson
Britisb CoLcimbiq’a Leading Dentists
Save Money By Having Your 
Dental Work Done In Vancouver
Our prices are about half those charged by other dentists. 
Our work is of the VERY BEST. ABSOLUTELY NO PAIN 
OR INCONVENIENCE.
Crowns, Plates and Bridgework a Specialty. When you 
come to Vaiieouver he sure to eome in for a FREE I'lXAM- 
INATlON AND CONSl
Dr. Gilbert’s Painless Oent/il Parlors
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Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the I’rov- 
ince of Rritish Coluiiibia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $L an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be 
by the ai)plicant in person to tlie Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which I 
the rights applied for are situated.
In sjirveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the aiip'icant himself. 
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee. of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents pier ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to piurchase whatever available 
surfadet righ.ts may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine a^ the 
rate of $10.00 pier acre
For full information apiplication should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depiart- 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid foy.— 
58782. Oc. 15
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
.<■ DENTIST (<jf Victoria),
Will be at his office over William's 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 









To go over all lighting fixtures 
and replace carbon or blackened 
lamps with Tungsten^.
OUR PRICES.
25, 40 and 60 watt sl/es - 30c
100 watt sizes, each-------- 70c
150 watt si^cs, each------$1.10.
From present indications it would 
appear that one of the most iiuporl- 
ant developments to date in the ini- 
provernent af the Canadian egg trade 
was the action taken by the Canadian 
Produce Association last winter in 
adopting definite standards for t'ana- 
dian eggs.
Hitherto each market and in most 
markets each dealer had a svsteni of 
grading peculiar to his own trade. 
This resulted in ('ndless confusion 
the consumer and great diffienltv was 
experienced at times on the part of 
tlv' producer in finding a satisfaetorv 
market for his product.
Realizing the importance of having 
definite standards for all live stock 
products the Live Stock Praneh (ff 
the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture has endeavored by means of 
pamphlets, placards aqd other means 
to give the standard for eggs as much 
publicity as possible. The co-opera­




till' foil owing explanation IS
general classes lor I'ggs au‘ 
pro\id(Ml under the st.uidards, vix;— 
“FresJi gathered,'’ "stoiagi-,” and 
j “erueked and dirties.” Four grade., 
are provided in tlu‘ first class, three 
in llu' second and two in the ihiid.
The grades in the “fresh gathered” 
class arc' “specials,” ‘.‘extras,” “.\o.
i s,” and ‘‘N(i. z s. 1 tie grade 
0;.[vA>peeials” is omitted from the “stor- 
.hgc'” (lass, and both specials and ex­
tras from the class for ‘‘eraeked and 
dirties.”
“Spc'cials,” according to the stand­
ards are eggs of uniform si/o wc'igh- 
ing over 21 ounces to tlie do/en or 
over 45 pounds net to the 3(1 do/en 
ease; absolutely eU'an, strong and 
sound in shell, air cell small, not over 
3-16 of an inch in depth; white of 
egg firm and clear and yolk dimly vis­
ible; free from blood clots.
“Extras,” are eggs of good size.
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.








To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
BRAN, per 100 Its...............
SHORTS, per 100 lbs................
SCRATCH FOOD, per 100 lbs. 
GROUND OATS, per 100 lbs.. 






the Field of Honor”
This is the title of the beautiful picture offered this jear as a 
premium by the Family Herald and Weekly Star, a copy of which 
is now on exhibition, in the window of this office. It is a magnif­
icent picture and well worthy of a place in any home.
This year, as usual, the Review has made its annual clubbing 
arrangements with the Family Herald and Weekly Star, the great­
est weekly newspaper of all Canada, and the two are again • offered 
for one year, together with this wonderful premium, for the small 
sum of $1.50. It gives us great pleasure to offer our readers this 
wonderful bargain, as the picture itself is worth several times the 
price asked for the two weekly newspapers.
Make a special trip down to the Review Office and 
at the picture and if you do not take advantage of 
offer—we will be surprised.
have a look 
our clubbing
also been secured, prominent among 
which has been that of the Canadian 
National Exhibition Association at 
whose exhibition, in Toronto this year 
in response to prizes offered, probbbly 
the largest collection of eggs ever 
brought together in one exhibition of 
the American co4itincnt was displayed 
The prize list for eggs was prepared 
in accordance with the standards and 
the judges made their awards accord­
ing to the accuracy of the interpreta­
tion, on the part of the exhibitor, of 
the definitions of the various grades.
At a number of exhibitions where 
no extensive classes for eggs have 
been offered, the Live Stock Branch 
has made a display of eggs graded in 
accordance with the standards and in 
each instance has supplemented— the 
display with actual demonstrations, 
in a candling booth specially designed 
for the purpose, of the way in which 
eggs of the various grades appear 
when candled.
In order that the consumers and 
producers generally may become more 




WE' CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
FLOUR, FEED. GRAIN, CEMENT, 
HAY, LIME, COAL, POULTRY 
FOODS, STOCK FOODS, CALF 
MEAL, DOG BISCUIT, IZIAL, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES ON TON LOTS.
Sidney Trading
Company, Ltd.
FEED WAREHOUSE Phone No. 2
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES,-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 




weighing at least 24 ounces to the 
dozen, or 45 pounds net to the 30 
dozen case; clean, sound in shell; air 
cell less than 3-8 of an inch in depth;, 
with white of egg firm, and yolk 
slightly visible.
‘‘No. I’s,” are eggs weighing at 
least 23 ounces to the dozen or 43 
pounds net to tfie 30 dozen caset clean 
sound in shell; air cell less than half­
inch in depth; white of egg reason­
ably firm; yolk visible but raBobile, 
not stuck to the shell or setiously out 
of place.
‘‘No.' 2’s,” are eggs clean., sound in 
shell; may contain weak watery eggs 
dnd eggs with heavy yolks, and all 
other eggs sound in shell and fit for 
food.
Consumers in order to protect them 
selves in the matter of purchasing 
eggs should acquaint themselves with 
these standards and the above definit­
ions of the grades. Only by creating 
a demand for certain grades eggs 
will the supply be forthcoming, and 
the demand can come only with a 
thorough knowledge on the part 9! 
the consumer as to what constitutes 
the. various grades. It has also, been 
frequently suggested that since the 
adoption of the standards consumers 
generally, in order to safeguard them­
selves, would do well to insist that 
all eggs 'as offered for sale be labelled 
in accordance with their proper grade.
Producers, too, would do well to 
more systematically grade their eggs 
before marketing, and knowing defin­
itely what they have in hand thereby 
be in a better position to demand a 
price commensurate with the quality 
supplied.
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Fm- 
halmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1012 




The Lx>cal Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Fresh Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
’Phone No. 31.
FRESH FISH DAILY
HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
AN OBJECT LESSON IN CO­
OPERATIVE ROAD BUILDING
IVO # ■#
A story that will he of inU'rest to 
v.'estern fanners in genoral and muni­
cipal officers who belic've in the ad 
vantage of good roads, is well told 
by Lewis Russell Jones in ‘‘Farming 
Business ” It illustrates very clearly 
th(^ great axlvantage of the eo-operat- 
ive spirit to any community Hint will 
cultibate it. Too often farmers and 
business men of eountry towns fail to 
realize that 1/lie in1.erests of Ihe one, 
are just as eorruih^lely tlie interests
-of-tlie other , ~in™Ho—far7~a4i—lea:sly7~ns“
community initori'sts are concerned.
Oiu' day last .lune, wiilt's Mi 
Jones, fifty business men of Hoches- 
tiCT, Minn , and a coi responding luirii- 
bei of funnels met at a had hill two 
miles from tlie town and held u road-
building ‘‘bee ’ Tile farmers brought 
learns, plows and scraiieis The bus­
iness men canu* with picks arid shov­
els, a picnic dinner for the crowd, 
and a subscription list on which the 
town.snicn had pledged $300 for road 
impro\cments. Ever\ ni.ui present 
gave his sc'rviees for the day free of 
charge, and before its close thc'y had 
Iniilt over the hill a road tliat would 
pciniit loaded tc'anis to pass where* 
pieciously a long detour had been re- 
qiiired. 1 lie signi(ieenee of the incid­
ent was not in tho actual road work 
that was done that day. Ii lay in 
tile sjiirit of co-operation that was 
maniftsled. (ilmstead countv w'ithin 
the last year has bi'cn thoroughly c'on- 
vert-i'd on the sulijc-et of improved 
Iiighwac s, and tliat, “bee*” is regard­
ed as ihe definite turning point. Co­
operation set the good roads hall roll­
ing in (ilmsted eoiintv.
A \ ear a'go Ulms'ted eountv was de­
cidedly reactionary with respect to 
highway improvg'mcnts. It never had 
been very progressive in this respect, 
and a definite setback came, follow­
ing th(' passage by a recent legislature 
of a new road law, and a trial of it 
in adjoining counties. This act, pat­
terned after the old ditch law, per­
mitted county commissioners to bond 
counties for immediate road Improve­
ments which might be paid for in ten 
annual installments. It provided that 
property abutting raads be assessed 
for a quarter of a cost of improve­
ments, the remainder being shared by 
the county and state.
In one of the counties adjoining 
Olmsted, 76 miles of road building, 
was authorized under the new law, to 
cost more than $7,000 a mile, in spite 
of vigorous and organized protest 
from property owners. Commercial 
clubs and other urban organizations 
were leaders in this elaborate road 
plan, advocating it on the grounds of 
the benefits both towns and country 
districts would derive from having 
better channels for getting produce to 
market. Affected property owners and. 
other taxpayers, however, protested 
that the townspeople were chiefly in­
terested in getting fine automobile 
drives at the country people’s q,xpen- 
se. Olmsted county citizens determin­
ed to profit by the experience of their 
neighbors. In several communities or­
ganizations were formed to combat 
any* such projects in their localities, 
and speakers were sent to canvass the 
country and spread the sentiment. 
was not long before the whole county 
was wrpught up and prejudice became 
so strong that for a long time Olm­
sted county went with practically no 
improvements.
Good roads advocates set forth that 
because so much of Olmsted county 
was level no such expensive undertak­
ings as their neighbors had begun 
would be needed and that Olmsted 
could have really good roads 'at a 
fraction of the cost of the adjoining* 
county’s highways. Bonding the coun­
ty, or assessing the abutting property 
would not be necessary, they argued. 
But the property owners were wary. 
They were gun-shy of the Qit5> man 
and the automobile owner.
To demonstrate that the town peo­
ple were willing to assume their share 
of the good roads burden., and to de­
monstrate also that good roads for 
Olmsted county did not mean a tre­
mendous outlay of money, the Roch­
ester men planned with “as many of 
the friendly farmers as they could 
find, to hold the road building “bee" 
at Geisinger Hill, ’a notorious had 
piece of road. The desired results 
came slowly, but sure. In accordance 
with the changing sentimen't .the coun­
ty commissioners a few weeks, later 
authorized imying- two-grading*'mach— 
ines costing $2,000 each, and hired 
them, for 100 days’ work at $50 a 
day. With these machines, in subse­
quent weeks, approximately 75 miles 
of roads were built or repaired at a 
cost of $200 a mile.
This undertaking did not escape de­
termined protest, but as. the summer 
and the work advanced, this opposit­
ion (*bbed lower. Men who had sup­
posed that satisfactory roads would 
not be had without spending thous­
ands of dallars saw the work beln$. 
done at a fraction of that cost. They 
becanu* oonvinc(*d that the money was 
being well spent. Thus it happened 
that when the grading had been done, 
men in the very communities where 
opposition had been most intense, 
clubbed together and arranged io haul 
gravel to surface the new roads free 
of cost.
Opposition has thus so thoroughly 
changed to co-operation that several 
of the townships have decided io buy 
grading machines of their own and 
are planning extensive improvements 
for the new year. The number of mil­
es of road work In Olmsted in J914 
was a record maker for tho county, 
hut 1915 is expected to surpass it 
many times. Organized opposition is
iiH* still a f(‘w protesters loft, and 
probably always will be a few, but 
vi'iy few,
B u 81 n CHS men and—f ar moi'BmjiEo^coni 
ti'inplating liuviiig a “good roads bee’’ 
as sort of annual (‘vent to commem­
orate tJio beginning of Olmstod's now
era in road building.
[f
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mir. and Mrs. A. L. Wilson returned 
home on d'uesday [roiu a visit to 
Victoria.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Henry Hobbins 
returned to Greenwood, U. C., on 
Wednesday of this weeL.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Brown, Fifth 
street, had as their week-end truest 
Mr. V. M. Galbraith, of \'aneuuver.
The services at the North Saanich 
Methodist Church will in future be 
held at 7 o'clock, instead of 7.d(J.
Trooper W. Munro spent the week­
end at the home of his parents,' Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Munro, North Saanich.
A SOLDIER.
I want to be a soldier.
And with the Soldiers stand;
A knapsack on my shoulder,
A ride in my hand.
To tight for king and eountry 
And keep our nation free.
And show the German people 
We’re bound to win, you sec.
Now push, and shove, and hustle 
The Germans on their way.
.\nd give ttiem all that’s coming 
Ten thousand times a day.
Then shout, we’re all behind you, 
.\nd keep them on the run,
With ships and guns and armies.







8.00 a. m.. Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m.» Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Clanton return­




M 1:T 11 O D 1 ST CHURCH i :s. 
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller. 
Wesley C’hureh, Third Street, Sidn^—
Pte. Clifford Brethour returned to 
Sidney on Friday from a two weeks’ 
visit to Vancouver and New West­
minster.
In St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
next Sunday evening Rev. A. Rae­
burn Gibson will preach from^ the fol­
lowing text, “Fishing and Sunday.’’
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held next 
Tuesday evening in Berquist’s small 
hall.
Now is the time to renew your sub­
scription to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star and the Sidney and Is­
lands Review. The two for U 50 a 
year.
The .many friends of Mrs. S. K. 
Halseth will be pleased to hear that 
she is recovering from a recent oper­
ation which she underwent at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.
The ladies living on James Island 
will receive a,visit on Tuesday, Nov­
ember 16th, from Mrs. Godson, of 
Victoria, who is the district represen­
tative of the Sperella Corset Co.
Houghton and a collection will be
ssxjvi uaAiS oq lltw ssaipp^ uy
•Aepsaupa^ !;x3U 'i.qSiu ,,ssoj3 p^Hn 
e pioq RiAv anSeaq q^iJOAvda aqx 
taken in aid of the Red Cross work.
Mrs. N. E. Watts and little daugh­
ter, Kathleen, arrived in Sidney on 
Saturday evening to spend the win­
ter months visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
J. T. Jackson and Mrs. J. A. Nunn.
On Wednesday morning, at Holy 
Trinity Church, North Saanich, the 
marriage took place between Mr. D. 
Allan Downey, son of the late Mr. J.
J. Downev, of North Saanich, and 
Miss Lucy Mellor, daughter of the 
late Mr. Henry Foljambe Mellor, of 
Lakcfield, Ontario, and sister of Mrs. 
tjuartermain, who has spent the sunv 
mer months in North Saanich.
The weather could not have been 
more perfect, bright sunshine fiHinfl; 
the church and making the surround­
ing scenery more beautiful than ever.
Shortly before the time, the bride­
groom arrived accompanied by his 
brother, Mr. John Henry Downey, 
who acted as best man. The bride 
arrived punctually at 11 a m., and as 
she walked up the church on the arm 
of Mr. B. C. Gale, of Royal Oak, 
who gave her away, the hymn “The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,’’ was 
sung. After the first part of the 
service .the Deus Misereatur was 
chanted by the choir, and the officiat- 
ittg clergyman. Rev. T. C. Des Barres 
read a short address in the place of 
the usual homily. At the close of the 
service the hymn “O Perfect Love, 
was sung.
During the signing of the register 
selections were played on the organ 
from Handel, Mendelssogn and Schu­
mann, and as the bride and bride- 
p'room left the church Mendelssohn & 
Wedding March was played.
The bride was attired in a navy 
blue cloth costume, and a black toque 
with white veil- She was attended 
by two. litzle bridesmaids, nieces of
I’ublic Worship, 11.00 a.in.
Sunday School and Bible Class at, 
2.30 p.in.
Kpworth League, Wednesday 8 OO p ii. 
Choir I’ractice, Friday, 8.08 p.in. 
North Saanich Church, Fast Road —
Sunday School at 2.30 i).ni.
I’ublic Worship at 7.30 p.m.
I’rayer Meeting, Thursday, 8.00 p.in
South Saanich Church, Fast Road— 
Sunday School at 2.00 p.m.
I’uhlic Worship at '*3.00 p.m.
I’rayer Meeting on Tuesday, 8.00 p.ni.
Arrived
The address on Newfoundland ^.nd 
Labrador by Mr. Peach at the Wesley 
League meeting on Wednesday even- 
iilg last was much enjoyed. Mr. 
Peach is a native of Newfoundland 
and his remarks were very enlighten­
ing.
ST. PAUL’S PRFSBYTFRIAN 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Mission band Thursday. 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary Cluib, Thursday. 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday. 11 a. m. 
Mi-nister—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
Raisins and Currants, Mixed 
Peel, Dates, Figs, Shelled Nuts 
Candied Cherries, etc., all new 
stock just received and marked 
at very low prices.
CHURCHESCAT'HOLIC
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday. 10 a. m.
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following- the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortehraad. 
Address R. M. D., No 1, Turgoose P. O., 
Telephone Y 11.
SUNLIGHT AND IVORY SOAP, 22 bars for
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per pound ............
CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 pounds for .................
JAM AND FLAVOR in 4 ft. tins,\per tin only
the bridegroom, dressed in red and SALE—Pure bred White Wyan
Mr. an,d Mrs. Rock, late of Eng­
land and now residents of Vancouver, 
paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Simister during last week-end. Mr. 
Rock is at present employed in the 
large wholesale house of Messrs. 
Slade & Co., of that city.
Edward Jim, an Indian living on 
the reservation at Union Bay, killed 
a very large panther this week while 
the' animal was in the act of swir 
ming from one point to another on 
that part of the Peninsula. It meas­
ured eight feet from tip to tip.
carrying baskets of roses 
Amid the congratulations of friends 
in the congregation Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Downey left by motor for Royal 
Oak, en route to the Mainland, where 
the honeymoon will be spent.
dotte April Pullets and Yearling 
Hens, good laying strain. Price $1 
each. Apply F. W. Sproulc, East 
Road, Sidney. Phone R 36.
ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR, 49 lb. sack ....................................$1-70
GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR, 49 ft. sack ............................................. 1-60
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR, 49 ft. sack ................................ 1-65
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOl R, 10 ft. sack .............   45
royal STANDARD PASTRY FLOUR, 10 ft. sack ;.............. .45
GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, per 10 ft. sack........... 45
ROLLED OATS, per sack ..................................................................... •‘^0
PURITY OATS, per package .........................................................................
(1847 Rogers Silver for Premiums.)
CREMO, 10 ft. sacks ............... ^0
..............................................:r^.20
................ .'25
CREAM OF WHEAT, per package 
CORNFLAKES, 3 packages for .....
ELECT OFFICERS. MRS. GODSON
The Presbyterian anniversary con­
cert and social will be held on Nov­
ember 29th, when the Rev. John 
Gibson Inkster, B.A., wJH give his 
"famous iecturo “ Auld Reekie” (Edin­
burgh.) Furtiher notice will be given. 
Watch the sign board.
The Sidney Literary Club met ftst 
Thursday evening and a very enjoy 
able time was spent, the discussion of 
ways and means being very interest­
ing. The following officers were el­
ected:
Hon. President—Mrs. J. Ferguson.
President—Miss F. El. Hall
Vice-President—Mr. John Nicol.
. Secretary—Miss M. Glen.
Treasurer—Mr. V. Chute.
After the election of effioers had 
been disposed of parliament was 
again formed and the government and 
opposition arc in caucus now.
Rev. Mr. Gibson closed the evening 
with an exposition of Luke 4 and 18 
There were about twenty-seven pres­
ent and a splendid time was enjoyed.
: I AGENT FOR THE SPERELLA 
CORSET CO.,
ALL DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE TO YOUR DOOR AND 
EVERYTHING IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE YOU ENTIRE 
SATISFACTION. COMPARE OUR PRICES.
visit ito the ladies on[Will pay a
I
JAMES ISLAND, on 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16r*i9r^-
WHEAT FLAKES per package ................................................................ 35
ROMAN MEAL , per package............  ................................... .................. 30
SYMINGTON’S PEA FLOUR, per tin ..................................................25





$2.00 PER DOUBLE LOAD.
Delivered.
SIDNEY SHINGLE MILL
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian 
"Church purpose holding their annual 
sale of work on ’^Vednesday, Decem­
ber 15th, and special provision is be­
ing made to suit the times. Every­
thing offered for sale will be designed 
to meet tho comfort of the buyer, 
durability of ihe material and beauty 
* of appearance. Children should save 
their pennies in order to share in the 
big surprise.
CRITCHLEY.—At Sidney, B. C., on 
Wednesday, November 10, 1915, to 





About two wi’cks ago Mr. 11. Seg- 
all opened up a new barber shop on 
First street. In the premis(\s owned 
by Mr. Hugh Moore and fornu'ily oc­
cupied by Mr. C. Mcrryfield. The 
little shop has been entirely renovat­
ed and now presents a very neat -and 
attractive aPPoarance. It is particul­
arly well lighted, in fact an electric 
light has been Installed over the door 
outside, giving First street quite a 
businesslike appearance during the 
early part of the evening 
—strurk Ivy the* 
clean, neat and attractive arrange 
rnent of the furnishings, and we pro- 
.„dict-that-il -Mr...- Sqgall luves Uiulil 
the start he has made, which we have 
every ri’^ason lo believi* he will it 
will not he long until Ije controls the 
trade of tho district, u-fi, he is a pai- i 
ticulurly good toiisoial artist
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the first day of December next, apr 
plication will bo made to the Sup­
erintendent of Provincial Police for 
renewal of the hotel license to sell 
liquor by retail in the hotel known 
as the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid­
ney, in the province of British CUd- 
umhia.
Dated this 30th nay of October, A. 
D , 1915.
JAS. CALANDER.
JAPAN RICE, No. 1 Quality, 9 pounds for .................................
CORN, PEAS and BEANS, best quality, 4 tins of each,
making one dozen tins for............................................................... kl5
Tomatoes, per dozen tins .........................................   1-20
PORK AND BEANS, per tin......................................................... ..............
AUSTRALIAN CORNED BEEF, DUCK AND CHICKEN, Lin .25
CRISCO, per tin ................................................................................................30
CUSTARD POWDER, big tins..................................................................... 20
SPICES, 3 tins for ..........................................................................................25
AUSTRALIAN JAM, per tin......................................................................... 15
McLAREN’S cheese, per jar .................................................................30
CORNSTARCH, 3 packages for ...........................................................
LAUNDRY STAUUII, 3 packages for ...............................................
SYMINGTON’S SOUPS, (i packages for .........................................
MAt^ARONI, SPAOIIETTI AND VERMEUELLl, 2 packages. , 
FINEST SEPTEMBER FULL CREAM CHEESE, guaranteed 





as well ds other
classes of work.
THE RE VIE W
Liquor Licence Act.
SEND IN YOUR ORDhJ S AND WE WILL GUARANT1':E 
EVERYTHING YOU BUY BOTH AS TO PRIUJO A N1) (.)! IA LI'I'Y
NOTICE is hereby given that, on 
the first day of December lu^xt, ap­
plication will be made to Hic Sup­
erintendent of Provincial Police for 





TTTTOTail iTL -1 he liutpU‘imnwirf'’
Sidney Trading
Limited
Sidney Hotel, Situate at Sld- 
in tlu’ Province of Biiiisli Col-




DEPARTMENTAL STORllS, SIDNEY, B V..
___ _ (yjUJlGi Gtytq James Island )
General Phone 18 Warehouse Phone
mmm
. ................. '........ .i
